Cup products in Grassmannians  by Stong, R.E.
‘Xl&< agte c&&b t.& id&t uf the first Stiefei-Whitney class in the cobomology of the real 
Grmannians lznd determinics the length of the lonqest noatrivid cup-product in 
H*(Gk (Rmsk); Z2) (k rb; n9 with k ~5 4. 
AMS S&j, Class: SSM3c), 57R20 L Grassrnannians Luasenrik-Schnirdmann category Stiefd-Whitney classes 
This note was o&in4fy intended to ejrpricitty compute the height of tkre first 
Stiefcl-Whitney class in the cohcqmlo~y of the real Grassmannians, C& (Rn+k ), 
k S n, i.e. 
hcigP( w1) = sup{raz 1 w;” ;a; 0 in H*(C&QR”“‘); 22)). 
The result is 
PBqP&&k. In G$(P”+k>, %k~n, w& 2s<n+k~2s+1, 
, , 
i 
p -2 ifkr2~$idCk=3antjlr!-t-r:~2”+r, 
> heightw = 29+x _ 1 srlsemike 
. 
,’ ;~ ,, i^ _ / ” 
This problek’ was fikt considered by Berspein [ 11, who determined the cases in 
which wfk f 0. Then Hiler [2, Theorem 3.41 came very close to the above result 
and indicated computer Falculatians uggesting the above. Wllkr [3] has also 
obtained the resuit, with a few excepted csxses. 
My preference for this argument is based up No use of 
Schubert cycles is required, and une onlt c funcc?isn 
The essem,tial ideas are abll ia i&x’s gaper f2] and the outline of the 
to fin 
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I.,’ 2’ ,‘, 
which provides a lower bound for the Lu#emilann category [i] of thee 
space X. For projective space, the facts are easy, but for a gcnerd Grassmannian, 
the cup-lengrth is unknown. 
One advantage crf the proof for the heigh.t of ~1 is that one is at& to actually 
determine the cup*length in some cases eThe case of C&(R”“) is trivial knowing 
the height of wl, for examprle.. 
Propodtioa. In G3(R n+“j Iwith 2* C n + 3 S 2s41, tme has 
i 
2 s+2-3 e 2P-l-4 ifn+3=2s+1-2P4’,~)1 
CUP(G~(R”‘~))= ’ 
s+2 
-3 
l 2P“-2+t ifn+3--2s4’-2p+2tt( 
prl,09tSzP-‘-2 
2 s-c2 -5 ifn+3=2J+1 
given by the classes 
2~+1-2 ~+1-3.2~-1-2 
wi Y? ifn+3=2s41-2p+1, 
2s+l-1 21’1_3.2p--1 
WI w2 wi ifn+3=2”“-2’+2+t, 
p+1-1 
Wl 
lr +1-q 
W.k ifn+3=ZS41. 
Note. The case n-+3=2 ‘+* acts like 2s+‘-2p+2, not 2”“-2*+l. For n+3= 
2”+1 =2s+‘-2” + 1, this was Theorem 4.9 of [Z]. 
Details of the following may be obtained from the author. 
ProposMi4.m. Ip1 &iz.(R3s41), w~~+‘-~w~~-~ # 0 and 
cupG\R 2r+ 2r+x+i)) = 2”+l+ 2” + 2’+l_ 7 + j_ 
Note. In all cases except t = 0, another class of the same length is 
2”‘-1 2J+2?+I.-7 
Wl w2 W& #O. In Gs(R2*+‘), the corresponding class is 
2r+1-f w~‘-‘w3 z 0. The formulae actualtly hold for s = 2, e.g. C&(R8) behaves like 
&3 2’+4 )withs=2,s=l,j=l, 
cup(G5(R2” 1 )) =: zs+l + zs .+ p-2 -9. 
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G:(Rn'k)= G,,(Rn+kjI 
G&Pk$ is 8 ClOsedrL 
nd Jhence we need only consider the case & g ~a, The space 
ifold of dimension k, 
0’6~ &fR”+k) one h 8 Vt?!Cbr buntie yk9 a k-phne bundle, with total space 
consisting of pairs, a k imensional subspace and a vector in that subsprce, The 
complementary bundlt yi = y,, consists of k-dimensional subspaces and vectors 
orth~&~n&to l&em; One lets ‘wf rf: wI(q?k), 1 e i e k9 and 6i+ = WI(&), 1 sj s n, be 
the StiefWWtney classes of these bundles, related by 
Then 
H*(G~(R"'k))=Z&v~, . . l , wk] 
1 
l+w1+ l ‘+wk 
=&On 
j 
=&[wlu.. l 9 wk, cl, . . . , *J{w ’ r3 = 1) 
is generated by these classes, with only those relations from w l is, = 1. 
In order to calculate conveniently inthis cohomology, one uses the space Flag(R “‘) 
consisting of ordered m-tuples ( VI, V2, . . . , Vm) of mutually orth::gorriri one- 
dimensional subspaces. Over Flag(R”b are line bundles II,. . . , I,, wheic the total 
space of & consists of pairs (( VI, V2, . l . , V,), x), with (V) E FlagfR “) and z E Vi. 
Let es = W*(li). Then nm (1 +t?i) = 1 for [I@* 9 43Zm is trivial. Then 
H*(FlagU?“)) =-Z&I,. . . s ena] /I fi(X.+ei)=l] i J 
is generated by the ei, with only those relations coming from the triviality of 
r,e* ’ l g,I,. 
There is a map a:Flag(R”‘k)-+G~(R”+k) assigning to (VI,. . . , Vn+k) the k- 
dimensional subspace VI Cl3 Vz @ s l l @Vk. In c-ohomology, w*; H”(Gk(Rnfk))-+ 
H*(Flag(R”“k)) is inject& and one has 
n*(w)&l+e&, 
n+k 
W*(e) * n (1+4i) 
1 k+l 
In fact, over G&?““’ ) one has the projective space bundle KP(yk) of lines in 
the fibers of yk, If p :m(y+ G&Z”“) is the projection, p”($ = Zd33yk--~ splits 
off the line bundle of vectors in thl; line in the Mxr, leaving a k - 1 plane bundle 
of vectors orthogonal to the line in the fiber. It is well known that H*(RP(yd) is 
the free module over &l*(Gk(R”‘k)) on 1, ct. 5., ck-‘, where c = wl(il). If you 
iterate this construction, taki 
on the fundamental class of Flag(!?). 
3. Caktalations 
Proposition, ln H*QFlag(R”)) = &[et, . . . , e,]/n r (1 + ei) = 1 ow has the relations 
m.-1 m-.2 
(4 el e2 
m-r+1 m-r+1 = 
’ l l t?r-1 e, 0, 
Rd e 
m-l m--2 
o(l) eo(:!, * ’ l c,“(r; = er 
m-t m-2 . , . 
4f2 er-‘fbF al(t\ pemutatkm (r E & 
Proof. Under n :Flag(R”)+ GJR”), n*(w,) = et l l l e, SO v*(w~“+~) = 
m-r+1 el ease, m -A = 0 for dim GJR”) s (m -I) l r, giving (a). To prove (b), it 
suffices to prove 
m-l m-2 . , 
el e2 
m-r+2 m-r m--r+1 
’ t?r_2 C-1 G 
= peT-2 . , . $yJ_y+‘,dy 
for 2, is generated by the transpositions (i,i + 1). The degree m 0-r + 1 component 
of l/n; (I+e,)=fly+, (l+e,) is zero, so O=C~-‘+~ +e~^-*er-+:erms divisible by 
ef or some ei. i < r - l. Multiplying by e y -’ b l l t~~~‘+~e~~’ annihilates the latter 
terms. 
Corabllary. The nonzero monomials in H’:’ (Flag(R” )), the top dime&m, we pm- 
cisely those of the form 
e,m(;: l l v erfi,l * 5 - ~~~n,b, 
i.e. those with no repeated expontmts. 
Corollary, In Gk (R n+k), k =G n, with 2’ < n +k s 2”“l, wf**l = 0, 
Proolf, v*(w:‘+‘) = C: ef”‘, and eytk = 0 for each i. 
n. In G2(R”*‘), 2 s n, with 2’ < n +2 ~2’~‘~ w:“‘-~ = 0. 
re is a class x of 
*- 7 
ptoaf, ff w:‘+‘-~ # 0 in G&Z”+‘), then w*(w:‘*‘-~) # 0 and there is s0me 
monomial 
I, f3 t3 21-3 
x =e,e2c,e4 4 ’ l G28 
with 
(et + a+ c3) 
2*+‘-lx # Q 
and in ocular, one of the three classes 
e:l(el+e2+e3)28-‘x #O, i = 1,2,3. 
Notationally, one may assume 
0 # ef’(el + e2 +e3)2r-1x = ef’(el +e2)2*-1x, 
implying i3 = 0, of course, and then, taking 
y = e:&e$‘-3 . l l e2s, 
rr*(w:‘-‘)y will be nonzero in Flag(W), where the I?~ are iabelled as 1,2,4, . . . ,2”+ 
1, and so w:‘-’ it0 in G2(R2’). 
Note. We have now shown that the height of w1 is no larger than indicated in the 
introduction. 
Lemma 1. Ifi : G&T “+‘-*l) c+ G~(R’~‘)istheincZt+.rion,andx E H(n-l)k(Gt(Rn*k)), 
then the value of i*( -:) in Gk(R “+‘-I) is the same c+: the value of wk l x in G#tn+k). 
hf. Th% value of i”(x) is w*(i*x)&’ ” ’ e&d?,;,: ’ a ’ en+&2 in flag(R”‘k-‘) 
written in the variables el, . . . , en+_l, where fl*(i’%) is a symmetric fuxtion in 
4k+!; . . l , t&+-l, w&ile the value of n l wk is given by 
whele n*(x) is a symmetric function in ek-+l, . . . , e,,+k. NW writing W*(X) = 
&k&o* b+ ek;k, the factor et 9 l . ek l l 9 e,,+k_l annihi.Eates ail ter s involving en+k, 
se ~on0mia~s with ifi + k = 0, ntf the product of these with 
e;;: . . . 
&k-l is 
Thus there is a l-1 ~~~~~s 
~m 2. [f i: Gk_1(&Y’+k-2) w Gk(R”+k) is the inclwim, ‘- t&d' q;k:i 
H (n-“ik-l’(Gk(Rn+k)), then the Wlhe Of i*(x) h? G&R”+k-2) is; the SUnttT US the 
vale of x l wk-fi& in GIJR”‘~). 
The vague of x . wk-gJ+, is that of 
where we: consider n*(x) as symmetric in el, . . . , ek. Because One has 8 factor 
el l * l w-~ek+l 8 l . en+& which annihilates ek, 7r*(x) is n*(h) in Vaiui%, and 
C:el~~*$i~e*ekzzel 9 9 . ek_1. Thus except for increasing degreeS by 1 this is the 
same as the evaluation of r”*x. 
N&e. This is two applications of Lemma 1 as 
G/c-dR n+k-2)t (&_l(Rn+‘-‘) = G,(Rn+k-t)c G,(R”*“) = Gk(Rntk). 
Lemma 3. If i: t&,(R*‘-‘) - 6&(R2’+l) is the kNk4SiOn, and X E 
Hik- iM21-k) (~~(~2#+1 
)), then the vdue of i*(x) in 6&_r(R2“‘) is the same us the 
valut: of w:’ l x in Gk(R2’+’ ). 
Proof, The value of 14::’ l x is n*(x)(C: e,?“)e:-” 9 l 8 ek.-,e&: l * l en+k-l and 
ei 2’+1 -= 0, so only the term ez of the sum gives a nonzero value. Further ci’ kills 
all terms of W*(X), making it the same as n*(?‘~). Then the value of 
k-l e&* ;i*x)e 1 ’ ’ ’ ek-&$ 0 l . &+k-1 in Flag(R “+*) is the same as that of 
~*(i”x)&” ’ ’ ’ i?k_&if l ’ ’ em+&2 (caJ!ing the variables el, . . . , 
ek-2, t’k+lP l ‘99 e, +k - 1) except for raising degrees. 
Noteq. (1) Actually, much more general results are true. Gk_ l(R” tk-2) C 6&(R”k) 
iS ‘dval’ t0 the ChSS bn+k(yk), ?t*Sn+k(yk) =cz eF”k arId the S8tlle 8l’@UBlen~ works, 
Of course, $2~ ( 1:) = w f’. A very simtiar ar ument gives that Gk_,,(R2’-‘) c Gk(R2’ “) 
is ‘dsal’ to the class wfS, which should b 
(2~ These ‘duality’ statements are more 
classeii. The tan 
of G,(Rn+k-‘) 
with ios dual so, letting r be the tangent b 
(n + k)r* and Hom(y, y) 
of tk tangent bundle of 
We know w: 10. H”(C&(R4)) = [WI 9 WJ/(( I/ W)i s Q, k > 2) SO the fiI%t 
n is in dimensioy 3, and w: +I. y *Poincarh duality cr e of w:wz and 
wf(wr + v:) is nonzero, and since w: g 0, wfw2 # 0. 
In @(R”+’ ), wf’+‘-’ f 0 in the top dimansim. 
. (e2 + ~2)2a+‘-2el l ez’-’ l 8 . e21 = (e2 + e2)2c-2(ef” + e$“)ele$“-2 8* * 672~ 
= (Q +~*)2r-2~&e~5-2 ’ ’ ’ e2s 
for e2 * e:’ = 0, and eif’ k 11s the remaining ez’s. l 
Note. Applying Lemma 3 instead, it suffices to n&e I_ at b%j--” #O in C*(R2s-1). 
In G~(R’“+‘),, w~~+‘-~w~~-~-~ f 0 ia the “op dimensiorr. 
pfool. (el +ez + e3)2’+‘W2(ele2 + les +e2e~)2a-‘-2e~e2c~3-3 . - * e2” needs to be 
evaluated, Only the term cf” from (el f ez+e,)“’ has a nonzero uct with e:e2 
and kills all remaining es terms to give 
(e2+e212"z(w2) 
25-1-Z 2 28 2*-3 
e2e2e3e4 9 l l g2s = 
=(e2+e2> 
2~~2 23-1 21-1-l 
el e2 
p 2~~3 
e3e4 . l 8 e2t 
Since only eF-‘-’ appears to be an odd power, the fa,caor (el + ez)2s-2 needs to 
contribute xactly e?-* to it and has one term ef5-‘-‘$-’ which does so. 
Note. This actually follows from the previous result by applying Lemma 3 and then 
using Lemma 1,2”-’ - 2 times. 
&a, In G3(R2*“*), ~f~+‘-~&-‘-’ # 0 in the top dimension. 
Considering 
QJ+l-l 
(et + e2 + e3) (ele2 + ele3 + e2e3)2*-‘-1e:g2e~s.-2 . l l e2sel, 
the term e:’ in (et + ez+eB)‘* kills e: giving two term! The first, with e:” is 
(et + e2 + e3) 
a-1 (e2e2 + ele3 + e2e31 2s-'-1 ele2 
2 2We$-2 l ., 
e22+1 = 
s-I+1 ‘?r+l *s-1-1 2s-2 
= (el +e3)*‘“1Q: es 41 e4 w * l ’ C2$+1 
and in (q +~3)‘~-’ the two monomials et’- 
value one, so this contributes zero. T 
for & kihs even powers of ea. This h :: *d” .< ; . ,,~i”G 1
2s-2 2*-14 p-t 2' 
(ede2) @I e2 
e3 +e~-'+2ep-l&+l 
+a 
Ba-~+t&-~4w > 
2s-14-P 2*-a+1 2s 
+el e2 e3 +el 
2s-2 2"-'ey4eytl]eg 9 . 9 ep+l 
in which the first term contributes nothing since aII exponents are &&I, &i&b&& 
third, and Iast each contribute one since only one mon?mial in (et+ex)2*M~ y 
move the ei with odd exponent to 2’- 1, and the monomid e?-*~*e~llile~ can 
become :f-~ef’+le;’ or e:S+‘e~-’ ?’ e3 so contributes zero. Thus the total is odd in 
due. 
4. Height results 
To finish the calculation of the height of WI in C&&Q”+‘), k s n, 2” en f k s 2”+l, 
it is only necessary to combine the calculations with @zefully selected in&ions, 
To prove the result for k = 2, one had wy4’-’ = 0 and G&R’+‘) 3 C&(A2”“) 
which has w:‘+‘-~ # 0, For k = 3, the cases G@‘“‘) and G&Q2i;c’) weir& done 
explicitly, (virith e latter including @(R’). In aII other cases, G#?“3) 3 G3(.R25+2). 
For k =4, G4(R2”’ ) 3 G3(R2’-‘) as the submanifoId uali to w:’ and w:*” ;C 0 in 
G3(RZ'-*),~~~~s+'-1 + Oin Gd(R2”’ ), and hence in all C&(RnM), 2’ < n +4 s 2? 
The only missing case in Gd(R*) which was checked expIi&Iy- 
For k >4, one has G~(R”+k)=,Gk-l(Rn+k-l) with w:841-* PO in GI,-#Z~+‘-‘) 
except for n + k = 2’+ 1, and Gk(R2*+l 
wfs with w:‘-* #O in Gk..l(R’“‘-‘), 
)=, G~_l(R28n’) as the submanifold ual to 
so \y:‘+*-l # 0 in Gk [R2’+’ ). 
Note. Instead, kou could look !at he inclusLns Gk(Rn+k) ==) Gk(Rn+L’l) whichgives 
the result in mGst cases. One has problems then when there is no inksion 
Gk(Rn+&) 3 G&t’*+1 ) with k s 2’ + 1 -k, because one has probiems tartin 
induct up on n. To circumvent that difficulty one observes that k s n is a notational 
convenience, not a restriction. If one looks at Gk(R2”) 3 Gk(R”-‘)a O,-.#tz”-*), 
knowing the height of @= w1 in G&l(R2k”) gives at least the same he 
Gk (R2’). If 2k :> 2’, then also 2k - 1) 2’ and so this is in fact sufficient if k ) 4. For 
k = 4,2k - 1 = 7 76 2’ + 1 actually works also, 
In order to compute the actual cup-ken thinG3(R”+J),2s<pr+3 
a starting point that 
111 
froot. *+(W:’ l WY)== a C:I)Icj<~ efb& and since $+* = 5. tk_L product is 3 
impiqs of e$#ec, which gMs the me p =s. Then, far any x of dimension 
3(2”’ - 3) - 3(T” -2’), 
2*+\-2s 
WI W2 
2r+r-.2l;_ w t 2*-2~,t2a--2r 
x l W;’ 
has the vakof w~--~~w~-~~ x in G@‘), which is inductively the same as w ~s-2”x. 
LenDaBa 2. Itt G#P+2’-‘), W~w;‘-‘W;r-L = 0. 
and since e:r+2J-’ =0, the product (c e:‘)a ef’ef’-‘) is zero, each monomial 
2J 2J-1 
di ej 
2J 
ek occurring twice. Thus w1 w1 2J 2’-x-’ = )c’:J& -I and for any x, the value 
of 
WI 12’1 2J ’-1w?-1 
2J 3-1 
X”WlW3 x 
is the value of w:‘x in G3(R2’), where w:‘ = 0. 
Note. These equalities also hold in all smaller dimensional Grassmannians. 
Cotouruy, IPI c,?~(R~'+~*~), ~2""-1, i~~'-'-*w~'-'-~w~ is the longest nonzero 
cup-pn#luct. 
Pm&. If not, there is a least value of t for which a longer cup product is nonzero, 
and restrict attention to that t. Suppose w~w~w$ #O with a +b +c => 
Subject to 
has the value of 
and 
2p+l-2 2e-l-2 
WI W2 in GJ(R’““‘) 
21”1-1 
Wl 
2s+l-J. 2p-r-p 
W2 
2”*I_2P+l+2C41-_~ w~~+I_2”1+*tlh-i_~ 
=W$ w 
n+:3=2”“‘-2P+2 
has the value of 
2p*1-1 2P-l-1 
W1 W2 in Gs(R2p’2) 
‘ x 
by applying Lemma 1. Note the‘ latter &wticularly for p = i, n 4 3 = 2’;‘;‘. T&se 
are easily seen to be the longest cup products which we nonzcro, *,. .2x,- , 
hpsition, III G3(Rn+3), n~~3e2”+1-2P+2+t,p~.l,0CtC?P-‘_1, _ 
2~+1-1 
WI 
2~+1_3. 2P-t_t 
W2 WS 
Proof. From the obitervation, this product is MWBWU, ixf *ti 
restrict attention to the least for which a longer pr~4~S e&$, S 
0witha+b+c>2”‘2-3~2P-’ - 2 + t. As in the: Ckmllaty, c < t, ad k‘c = 0, Then 
a + 26 = 3(2’+’ -2’+t-1) and if Q ~2~“-2~+~, the rnaxk~~~ W&M of 04-b 
$(a + 26 + a ) is less than 
“W 
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